
BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL 

 

Back in the fourth century there was a monk named Telemachus who lived in a little remote village, 

seeking to bring the love of Christ to his community.  One day, he thought he heard the voice of God 

telling him to go to Rome.  And believing that he had heard, he set out.  Weeks and weeks later, he 

arrived there, having traveled most of the way on foot.  When he arrived there was a great festival 

happening in Rome. They were celebrating a triumph over the Goths.  He followed a crowd into the 

Colosseum.  As he sat there he saw the gladiators come forth, stand before the Emperor, and say, ``We 

who are about to die salute you.'' And he realized they were going to fight to the death for the 

entertainment of the crowds. And he cried out, ``In the name of Christ, stop!''  His voice was lost in the 

noise of the great Colosseum.  So, as the games began, he made his way down through the crowd and 

climbed over the wall and dropped to the floor of the arena. 

 

The crowds saw the monk making his way out to the gladiators and saying, over and over again, ``In 

the name of Christ, stop.''  When he reached them he laid his hand on the shoulder of one of them and 

said “Brothers, do not repay God’s mercy by murdering one another.”  At first the crowds thought this 

was part of the show, but then they grew angry and began shouting.  As he was pleading with the 

gladiators, one of them plunged his sword into his body. And as he fell to the sand of the arena in 

death, his last words were, ``In the name of Christ, stop.''   

 

And suddenly, a strange thing happened. The gladiators stood looking at this tiny form lying in the 

sand. A silence fell over the Colosseum.  Then one by one in the dead silence people began to get up 

and leave until everyone had left the Colosseum. That was the last battle to the death between 

gladiators in the Roman Colosseum. Never again did men kill each other for the entertainment of the 

crowd.  That is the power of mercy. 

 

Today we are continuing our series Blessed and we come to the 5th statement of Jesus; 

 

Matthew 5:7  Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy. 

 

What Jesus is saying here is that you get what you give.  If you criticize other people, they're going to 

criticize you.  If you're friendly to other people, they're going to be friendly to you.  If you're merciful 

to other people, they'll be merciful to you.  If you want to be happy, treat people right.  What is the 

right way to treat people?  Be merciful. 

 

What is mercy?  Mercy is love in action.  It's more than just an attitude.  More than just feeling sorry 

for people.  It's doing something.  How do I know if I'm showing mercy?   

 

There are four marks of mercy; 

 

1. Patient with the Peculiar 

 

I remember in seminary one prof saying that in every church there are people who are EGR – Extra 

Grace Required.  These are people that, for one reason or another, are just very difficult to deal with.  

Because they are difficult and different than you it is just really hard to work with them.   

 

1 Thessalonians 5:14  And we urge you, brothers, warn those who are idle, encourage the timid, help 

the weak, be patient with everyone. 

 



Are you patient with everyone?  Part of being merciful is being patient with people who are peculiar.   

 

One of the ways that I have learned to be patient with people is to find out their story.  What is their 

background.  Often when you do that your focus will shift from how far they have to go to how far 

they have already come.  That makes you a little more patient.   

 

Often hurtful people are hurting people.  Those who are most difficult to deal with are those who have, 

behind their quirky behaviour, a lot of pain.  Sometimes it is hard to relate to people simply because 

you are very different from them.  That does not make them any better or worse, they are simply 

different.   

 

I once heard Ravi Zacharias tell this story from being at a conference in Europe.  The European 

concept of heaven is very unique.  The police are all English, the engineers are all German, the cooks 

are all French, the lovers are all Italian and it’s all organized by the Swiss.  That is heaven.  So then 

someone asked, then what is Hell?  In hell the cops are all German, the engineers are all French, the 

cooks are all English, the lovers are all Swiss and it’s all organized by the Italians.  We all have our 

own idiosyncrasies.   

 

Annie Johnson Flint was born in 1866.  If you read her biography “the Making of the Beautiful” you 

will see she lived a very difficult life.  She was orphaned at a young age.  Early in life she developed 

debilitating arthritis.  She was afflicted with cancer.  Unable to leave her bed she developed bed sores 

all over her body.  In her latter years blindness overtook her.  If you simply judged by externals, you 

would have a hard time seeing anything good coming out of a life like that.  Still, she managed enough 

ability to get a pen into her warped hands and write many poems and hymns including this one: 

 

He giveth more grace when the burdens grow greater; 

He sendeth more strength when the labors increase. 

To added affliction He addeth his mercy, 

To multiplied trials His multiplied peace. 

 

When we have exhausted our store of endurance, 

When our strength has failed as the day is half done, 

When we reach the end of our hoarded resources, 

Our Father’s full giving has only begun. 

 

His love has no limit, His grace has no measure, 

His power has no boundaries known unto men. 

For out of His infinite riches in Jesus, 

He giveth and giveth and giveth again. 

 

2. Forgiving the Fallen 

 

How do you deal with people that have sinned or made serious mistakes in their life?  Do you hold it 

against them or extend them grace?  Mercy means accepting people who have fallen.   

 

Colossians 3:13  Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances you may have against one 

another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 

 

In Christ we are called to extend forgiveness.  Mercy means forgiving as God has forgiven us.  



There is a big difference between justice and mercy.   

 

A young lady who occasionally walked through the park after work, stopped to have her picture taken 

by a photographer on this particular day. She was very excited about her picture being taken. As she 

walked out of the park, she looked at the Polaroid picture in total amazement. She turned and headed 

back to the cameraman. When she got their she stated, "This is not right! This is not right! You have 

done me no justice!" The photographer looked at the picture and looked at her and stated, "Miss, you 

don’t need justice, what you need is mercy." 

 

It is very important in understanding God’s grace to comprehend the difference between three words- 

used in Scripture. Justice, Mercy and Grace.  Justice is deserved punishment. Mercy is exemption from 

punishment. Grace is favor when punishment is deserved.  

 

Let me share an illustration that for me, clears up the difference between these three concepts.  Let’s 

say you are driving home one night when you loose control of your car and go up on the curb and 

destroy a street sign.  The police officer arrives and sees that you have damaged your car and knocked 

down and destroyed the sign.  You admit that the accident was your fault so you are given a ticket for 

careless driving.  You are given a court date and informed that the city will be in touch with you so that 

you can pay for a new sign.  That would be justice.  You are paying for a mistake you made. 

 

However, let’s say that the police officer says, "Well, I know this can happen to anybody and you have 

already got to pay for the damage to your car so I’ll just let it go, no ticket and you don’t have to pay 

for the sign.”  You would say, "That’s incredible!"  That is MERCY.  It is exemption from 

punishment.  

 

However, let’s say that the officer was really generous.  After looking at your situation he tells you that 

he is not going to write you a ticket, and that he is not going to charge you for the sign AND he then 

pulls out his own check book and writes you a check saying that he is going to pay your ticket, and for 

the new sign and also pay for the damage that you have done to your own car, that is not just mercy, 

that is GRACE.  It is favor given when punishment is deserved. 

 

Mercy is forgiving the fallen.  Often it is a lot easier to criticize than it is to sympathize.  It is a lot 

easier to point a finger than it is to lend a helping hand.  God calls us to forgive.  The show mercy.  To 

extend grace. 

 

Trust the past to God’s mercy, the present to God’s love and the future to God’s providence --  

Augustine 

 

3. Helping the Hurting 

 

Proverbs 3:27  Do not withhold good from those who deserve it, when it is in your power to act. 

 

Mercy is practical assistance.  There are people all around you who are hurting.  Just feeling sorry for 

those people is not acting like Christ.  When you do something about it, that is being like Christ.   

 

1 John 3:17-18  If anyone has material possessions and sees his brother in need but has no pity on him, 

how can the love of God be in him?  18  Dear children, let us not love with words or tongue but with 

actions and in truth. 

 



Love is not a feeling, it is an action.  You do not just say you love people, you show it!  You do 

something concrete to show it.  That is real love. 

 

John Wesley's motto:  "Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in 

all the places you can, at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as you ever can."   

 

Somebody asked Flip Wilson one time, "What's your religion?" He answered, "I'm a Jehovah's 

bystander."  He didn't want to get involved.  There are a lot of Jehovah's bystanders in the world today.  

Christians who see injustice and hurting people and think to themselves that SOMEONE should do 

something about it but they refuse to get involved. 

 

Remember the story of the Good Samaritan.  The man was robbed and left for dead.  The priest and the 

religious leader walked by and saw the man, and perhaps even had pity for him, but they did nothing.  

It was the Samaritan who acted.  That is mercy.   

 

Jesus is saying here blessed are those who care enough to get involved. 

 

Mother Teresa was born in 1910 in Macedonia.  She received numerous honors in her life, including 

receiving the Nobel peace Prize in 1979.  She responded to God’s call on her life while still a teenager. 

Hearing a missionary’s challenge to give her life to India resulted in her appointment to the city of 

Calcutta. Some months later she was walking through the streets and came across a homeless, dying 

woman lying in the gutter, being eaten by rats. Compassion compelled her to beg an abandoned Hindu 

temple from the government, and convert it into a crude make-shift hospital for the dying.  She once 

said: "If there is a God in heaven, and a Christ we love, nobody should die alone."  

 

This woman who established colonies for over 10,000 lepers in 28 cities was once interviewed on the  

BBC News and asked, "Mother Teresa, the thing I noticed about you and the hundreds of sisters who 

now form your team is that you all look so happy. Is that a put-on?" She replied, "Oh no, not at all. 

Nothing makes you happier than when you really reach out in mercy to someone who is badly hurt.  

Service is its own reward. True mercy begets genuine joy.” 

 

4. Embracing your Enemies 

 

Luke 6:33-36  And if you do good to those who are good to you, what credit is that to you? Even 

'sinners' do that…  35  But love your enemies, do good to them, and lend to them without expecting to 

get anything back. Then your reward will be great, and you will be sons of the Most High, because he 

is kind to the ungrateful and wicked.  36  Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful. 

 

If you want to be like God, be merciful.  Do good to those who do evil to you.  That's exactly the 

opposite of what society says. Society says, when people hurt you, hurt them back, get even! Gossip 

about them, destroy them, do anything you can to get even.   

 

Say that there is a person at your workplace who is constantly criticizing you.  They really act like a 

jerk and are constantly bothering you.  How do you respond?  What would happen if every time they 

criticized you, you complimented them?  Instead of talking behind their back you spoke well of them?  

If every time they did something mean you did something nice to them.  You prayed for them.  What 

do you think would happen?  That is mercy.  It is returning good for evil.   

 



The best way to eliminate an enemy is to turn them into a friend.  Usually they don't know how to 

handle it because the world does not respond that way.  All of a sudden, you're in control of the 

situation.  You're on the offense, not the defense.  You're acting, not reacting.   

 

A number of years ago, Newsweek magazine carried the story of the memorial service held for Hubert 

Humphrey, former vice-president of the United States. Hundreds of people came from all over the 

world to say good-bye to their old friend and colleague. But one person who came was shunned and 

ignored by virtually everyone there. Nobody would look at him, much less speak to him. That person 

was former president Richard Nixon. Not long before, he had gone through the shame and infamy of 

Watergate. He was back in Washington for the first time since his resignation from the presidency. 

 

Then a very special thing happened, perhaps the only thing that could have made a difference and 

broken the ice. President Jimmy Carter, who was in the White House at that time, came into the room. 

Before he was seated, he saw Nixon over against the wall, all by himself. He went over to [him] as 

though he were greeting a family member, stuck out his hand to the former president, and smiled 

broadly. To the surprise of everyone there, the two of them embraced each other, and Carter said, 

"Welcome home, Mr. President! Welcome home!" 

 

Commenting on that, Newsweek magazine asserted, "If there was a turning point in Nixon’s long 

ordeal in the wilderness, it was that moment and that gesture of love and compassion." 

 

Mercy is love in action.  God has shown mercy with us.  When we were still sinners Jesus came to give 

His life for us.   

 

Philip Yancy once wrote that, living in Colorado, he would often go mountain climbing. Colorado has 

54 mountains rising above 14,000 ft.  Being an experienced climber he knew what to expect.  Often on 

summer weekends he would see casual hikers who had no idea what they are doing. In sandals, shorts, 

and T-shirts, carrying a small water bottle, they would start up a trail at mid-morning. They had no 

map, no compass, and no rain gear.  They also had no apparent knowledge of the lightning storms that 

roll in many summer afternoons, making it imperative to summit before noon and head for the safety 

of the timberline (the elevation in a mountainous region above which trees do not grow). 

  

Yancy had a neighbour, who worked for Alpine Rescue.  She would tell him hair-raising stories of 

tourists who had to be rescued from certain death after wandering off a trail, falling, or simply being 

exposed to a sudden hailstorm or 30-degree drop in temperature.  He asked her if she ever got tired of 

putting her life on the line just because of the ignorance of others.  Was there ever a time she felt like 

just telling a dumb tourist, "Well, since you obviously ignored the most basic rules of the wilderness, 

you’ll just have to sit here and bear the consequences. We won’t assist you." 

 

The neighbour just shook her head and said, “No, our business is rescue people!  Do you expect us to 

leave any hiker stranded in the wilderness? I don’t care who they are or how irresponsibly they have 

acted - they need our help." 

 

This is the central message of the Bible.  All of us like sheep have gone astray.  None of us are worthy 

of saving.  We have all blown it.  Like the stranded hiker, all we can do it call for help.  God has been 

merciful to us, so we need to be merciful to others.  Blessed are the merciful, not just because they will 

be shown mercy, but because they have been shown mercy. 


